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ALOW PRICE.-
For a Good Pink

SALMON
-Full Pound Can

l0c.
This is the regular

fifteen cent grade of
fish. It's a bargain.

Marnning Grocery Co.

Now is the time to get in on Zeigler's
$500. contest.

Mr. Earle Mofrett, of Greenville, is
spending his vacation in Matnning with
&~mother.
Mrs. T. E. Wilson of Darlington, is in
Manning visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Briggs.
Died in Manning on the 10th, the

fourwees old infant son of Mr. andl
Mrs. B. F. Lowder.

Remember the Jewish merchants of
this town will have their places of bus-'
iess closed next Saturday.-
The tobacco buyers have gone to1

their happy homes well pleased with1
their season's work in Manning.
The Times editor acknowledges with

appreciation the kino invitation to at-
tend tbe Red Man's picnic at Seloc.

There are some men in this town
who imagine they keep their decei
covered so that none can penetrate
their mask, but they ate like the fable
of the ostrich.

- Every teacher without a valid certifi-
cate to cover the scholastic year 191:2-13
should read the notice from the county
serintendent which will be in all the
issues of The Times until October 4th.

Maj. David A. Bradbam of Arkansas'
.wit his family are visitingr their par-
ents near Bloomviile. Major Bradham
is one of Arkansas' most prominent.
young men, a mermber of the general
assembly, and will we have no doubt,
represent his district in congress in the
near future, if the Bull .'oose does not
aptmre his State.
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Married yesterday afternoon by Rev.

F. H. Shuler, Miss Mayes Morris of
Workman, and Mr. Robert Hodge of
New Zion. The young couple left on the
evening train for Sumter, where they
will make their future home.

The college girls left yesterday for
their respective schools, some to Win-
tbrop, others to Anderson College, and
others to various schools. They were
in a jolly mood and seemed anxious to
get back to get back to their books.

Mr. J. B. Cantey has tendered his
resignation to Mr A. I. Barron, Clerk
of Court, to accept a position at Mon-
netta to teach school. We are real sorry
that Manning is to lose such an estim-
al.>le young man, but we wish him good
luck.
It was indeed a pretty sight last

Monday to see the bright-eyed children
making their way to the school house
to be on hand at its opening. Now let
all of us do whsnt we can to make this
a record-breaking year for the Man-
ning graded school
We are requested to announce the

thanks of Mr. W. R. Davis for the
handsome vote the people gave him
for the office of Supervisor, and he says
that he shall endeavor to prove his
worth when the time comes for him to
take charge of the county affairs.
Mr. D. Mitch Epps, of the Workman

section, an ardent Bleaseite, was here
last Friday and was very enthusiastic
over the election of Blease. but when
his friends found him wearing a Jones
button he explained that he was wear-
ingison a black tie as a b.adge c'
mourning.
Died on September 2nd, Mrs. Della

Ridgeway, wife of Mr. Badger Ridge-
way at her bome near Silver. The
interment took place at Home Branch
church the next day. Rev. M. J. Kiser
officiated and he preached the funeral
sermon the 'following Sunday. The
deceased was a gooa. woman, only~3
years of age and she left an iufant th e~
weeks old.

Judge Spain's manner of conducting
the court, and his quick rulings is great-
lyadmired by those who have watched
him preside. It is a source of real grat-
iication to us to hear the nice expres-
sions from those competent to judge be-
cause we had something to do with
electing him to this high office, and be-
sides it is our proud privilege to call him
friend, we were boys together and have
been warm friends for ovcr forty years.

Yesterday morning the following stu-
dents left for their respective colleges:
Misses Maud Bradham, Julia Cuttino,Janie Wilson and Pammie Bradham, to
Winthrop; Isabel and Caro Br-adhamn,
to Anderson: and Messrs. James and
Charlie Sprott and Norwood Hall to
Wofford: Robert Woodson to Clinton.
They all expect to spend Esster at
home and then there wil! ba something
doing.
There wvill be the annual picnic of

Red Men at Seloe, on tee25. inst., and
Governor Blestse has couseunted to) at.
tend and deliver an address. This is al-
ways a great occasion with th~e tribe
and their friends. and besides having a
regular old time Salem dinner, there
are always many amusements for- those
who attend.-Besides the Governor there
will be other prominent speakers and a
general good timel is expected.
Preparations are being made for the

general election which takes place No-i
vember 5th. Governor BSlease in ae-
cordance with the law is required to
appoint Commissioners for the State
and Federal eleetion, and for Clarendou
he has made the following: State-John
i. Dingle, Summerton: S. WV. .\cIn-
tosh, Workman: and Ri. HI. Davis, Slan-
ning. Federal-E. S. Ervin, Manning:

T. M. Baird, New Zion: and P. 13
Hodge, Pinewood. These commission-
ers will assemble at the court house and*
apoint three managers for each pre-
cinet, in the county; the state commis-
soners will appoint: three to manage
the State election and the federal com-
missioners will appoint three~to manage
the election for elector.s and the (Con-
gressman. As soon as these appointees
have been notifiedof their appointmenti
and receive their commissions a notic
will be published naming the time for
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LER'S
Hon. Thomas G. MicLeod of Bishop-

ville was in Manning attending court
this week. Mr. McLeod has often been
spoken of within the past several
months as a fine compromise candidate
for governor, and had he thawed out t
bis feet in time we -belie-e he would T
have stood asbow for the prize, but like
another man we know he had thet
yearning but did not have the nerve to
withstand the jeers of the "has-beens.'' C

Tbe monthly meeting of the Woman's E
Home Mission Society of the Methodist I
church will be held 'Friday, 20th, at
5 o'clock. Cuba is the topic for our t
discussion. The members of the society t
are urg-ed to attend. We need each n

other at these meetings for mutual ben- E
efit. Help at this meeting ladies, to P
raise four dollars for the training of a b
Sonth Carolina girl for the office of P
Deaconess. This is the amount re- t
quired from the Manning auxilliary. h
Mrs. S. M. Sprott, president, Mrs. G. e
M. Smith, secretary. c

n
We are aware there is an element in D~

this counay who think Clarendon should ta
have a rural polic.e system, and it might r
be well for such to give their views el
through this newspaper There will be E
two new men in the lower house from g
this county who we have no doubt would
like to have an idea of what the people a
think on this subject, and if it can be
made known what their views are it al
may help the Representatives in reach-
ing a conclusion. The views of the peo- o0
ple have a powerful influence on those
chosen to represent them, and we think C
it right for the people to make known
what they would have their public G
servants to do. G

Died in Manning last Wednesday
Theodore Harvin the oldest colored of
citizen of this town being about8&5years
of age. The deceased was highly o:
thought of by the white people, and in
former days long after the government o:
got into their control, T.heodore Harvin
was retained as a member of the town of
coun'cil. He was a carpenter by trade,
and all over the town are the monu- tc
ments of his toil. He was a negro of
the old school which is rapidly passing
away. If the younger generation of
his race would cultivate the manners
and character of Theodore Harvin they
and the country would be better off N
financially and morally. B
The friends of Mr. Thomas Snyder o,

will doubtless be surprised to hear ofs
his marriage which is to take place at
Wadesboro, N. C.hsafternoon. He
will be married to Miss Dora DeBerry,
at very charming young lady of the Lake
City section. Miss DeBerry taught~
school the past year in the Foreston
section where she greatly endeared her-
self to the people of that comm-;nity.
She has for some time past been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. WV. T. Slills in a
Wadesboro. The groom is a well Kcnowna
young farmer living near Manning. The!
friends of each of the contracting par-
ties extend congratulations and wish

'themi abundant success. c

The Willie Det hune case has agam
been stayed by the supreme court. Be- W

thune was convicted several times for ed
the murder of Mr. G. B3. Mims, but each
time his lawyers have succeeded in se-
curing a delay of the execution of the w

se-ntence. On yesterday Clerk of Court
Barron received a telegram from Co-
lumbia that another stay has been at
granted and therefore Bethune will not
be sentetred at, this t'-rmn It is ou ribt
opinion the case wil finally go to thei
supr--mie court of the United States pro-
vided the friends of the convicted crea-
ture can keep the money supply up---as w:
long as~the parse holds out so long will.
Bethune's lawyers keelp him from pay.. c
ing the Penalty for his crime.

T. L. P'args, Murrayvilie, Ga., route fa
1, is in his 73rd year, and was recently

ecured of a bad kid ney and bladder trou- a
ble. He says himnself: "I1 have suffer- or
ed with my kidneys. Aly back ached
and I was annoyed with bladder irregu- bt
larities. I can truthfully say one 50c e
bottle of Foley Kidney Pilis cured me la
entirely." They contain no habit. form-
ing drugs. The Dickson Drug Co., Man- o

ning, S. C., and Leon Fischer, Summer- a
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The Graded School Opened Monday.
The opening exercises of the Manning

rraded and high school took placE
>romptly at 9 o'clock last Monday morn

ng. There was a goodly attendance o1
atrons and friends of the school and as
ncouraging enrollment of pupils, 31C
eing on band for the beginning. The
xercises were opened with the reading
f the 23rd Psalm and prayer by Rev.
'. H.-Shuler, after whicn brief address-
s were made by Rev. A. R. Woodson,tev. Shuler, Capt. D. J. Bradbam, Prof.
!J.Browne and Prof. Ralph L. New-

)n, th-e new superintendent. Whilede others spoke words of encourage-
aent to the teachers and pupils.- Prof.
rewton spoke in highest terms of his
redecessor, Prof. J. C. Daniel. He said
e did not desire to take Prof. Daniel's
lace in their effections, but be begged
ie parents and children to open their
earts to let him in also and he wouldadeavor to be worthy of their love and>nfiae'nce. All the' members of the
ewly organized faculty were in their
laces except Miss Blake of Greenwood,~acher of the 5th grade, who had not~turned from her trip to Europe, but
Cpects to be in her place next Monday.
.ev. A. R. Woodson will teach the 5th
rade until Miss Blake's return.
The following is the complete facultyinow organized:
First Grade-Miss Katherine Rich-
-dson, of Sumter.
Second Grade-Miss Edith Kinghorn,
Beaufort.
Third Grade-Miss Lilie Plowden, of
larendon county.
Fourth Grade--Miss Elise Bolton, of
reenwood.
Fifth Grade-Miss Clara Blake, of
reenwood.
Sixth Grade-Niss Corinn'e Agnew,
Donalds.
Seventh Grade-Miss Jessie McLean,
Manning.
Eighth Grade-Miss Violet Brown,
Danville, Va.
Ninth Grade-Miss Etta Sue Sellers,
Latta.
Tenth Grade-Prof. Ralph L. New-
n, Superintendent, of Gibson, N. C.

Court.

The sessions court convened here last
onday with His Honor Judge Thomas
.Spain of Darlington, presiding The
her court officials were at their re-
ective posts, and without any prelim-
aries Judge Spain started the machin-
y off in a business like manner. He did
t deliver any general charge to the
and jury, but chargea them upon the
dictments handed them by the Solici-
r. True bills were found in the fol-

wing cases:

Ed Footman, larceny of hivc stock.
Eddie Footman, larceny of live stock

T. C. Graham, failure to support wife

d child.
Jonnie James, carnial knowledge of a
man child, plead guilty, recommend.
to merey. Sentenced to tive years

Joe Green, house breaking and lar-

ny.Sylvest er Gay mon, assault and battery
.th intent to kill and carrying conceal-
weapons, two cases.
Jim Carter, murder, not yet arrested.
Julius Cordes, assault and battery
.th intent to kill.
Arthur Smith. burglary and larceny.
John J. McFaddin. murder, not yet
rested.
Alex Williams and Tomi White house-
eaking and larceny.
No bills in the following cases:
Lloyd Stokes, larceny of live stock.
Henry Pridgen, failure to support
fe.J. R. Barfield was acouitted of the
arge of murder.J. A. Zeigler charged with giving
eck without funds was acquitted.
The case against Tr. C. Graham for
ilure to support wife was continued.

Sylvester Gaymon pleaded guilty to

rrying concealed weapons and assault
d battery. Sentenced to four years
the gang.

Joe Green pleaded guilty to house-

eaking and larceny was given a sea-

nce of one year.
Arthur. Smith pleaded guilty to burg-

Ty and larceny, sentenced to five years.
David Jones acquitted of the charge

arson.

Julius Cordes charged with assault

d battery with intent to kill, resulted
misrial-,-rynnoo 11 to 1 in faori
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of acquittal.
The hold over grand jurors draw

serve for another year are W TI
Sprott, H. R. Roger, R. E. Buries:
L. Fairey, U. S. June and D. W.
wick.

GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.
Presentment of the Grand .lury

the September term of court, 1912.
To his Honor T. H. Spain, presic
Judge:
We beg to report that we have

sidered and passed upon all bills oi
dictments handed us by the Solicitc
Committees appointed beg to re

the following (6rst) on finance andi
lic records:
We have examined all offices

find that the Probate .Judge's office
issued 242 marriage licenses and
turned into the County Treasury $18.
The Treasurer's office has colle<
since July 1st, 1911 to July 1st, 1
$117.903.34, and paid out for all pur:
es$102,826 66, leavingabalancein tr
ury of $15,076.68, of which we find
posited in the four banks of-this toiw
The Superintendent of Education

ceived for the public school funds
142.06 and has paid out .S43,901.66 1
ing a balance of $11,240.40.
The Clerk of Court has received

fines and licenses from Sept. 1st, 11
to July 1st, 1912 $440. Total recei
and paid out on Pensions $3,785.70.
We note only six licenses sold for 1

ing seed cotton. We also recomm
that the County Supervisor publis1
list of names of parties purchasing
censes for buying seed cotton, andt
the same be published in the cou
paper during the cotton buying seas
We have examined all of the ot

offices and find them in first classc
dition as far as we know.
We have examined what Magistra

books of the county that have been
sented to us and find them as follow,

Fines & C<
J. E. Richbourg of Foreston col-
lected and receipted for..$ G6

J. E. Brown, Paxville.........1(
M. D. Baird, Turbeville....... 21;
W. E. Fleming, New Zton... S
A. J. Rlichbourg, Sumnmerton.. 811
C. M. Huggins, Pinewood.. 38(
A. P. Toom~er, Pine wood .......S
D. J. Bradham, Manning...1,10.
We find that some of the Magistr:

offices are more expensive to the cou
than profitable, and we most earme
recommend that the county delegat
look after such offices and dispense V
officers as are not self sustaining.
We thank his Honor for all cour

sies shown us, all of which is most
spectfully submnitted.

.f. P. BCUDD1N,
Forenmar

Parents, Read This.

Now that the public sebools of Cl
endon county arc beginning to op
and will continue to do sa until Novi
ber, it would be well for every one
all interested in their welfare to s
and ask himself what is his or her du
It is especially the duty of every

rent-to see that his children enter se
at. the beginning and to keep them~i
school the eutire termi. The school st
istics of this county for the past yi
show that the enrollment is 1,100 si
of the previous year. This unfortun;
condition waxs brought. about chiefly
three main caus-es: 1st. The extraur
nary large cotton crop which necessi
ted, according to the parent's estim;
of the matter, that his children si
home to pick it. 2nd. The extr'em,
bad weather during the winter. 3
A general indiference towairds edun
tion. All should begiu now to reme~
any and all conditions which show.
tendency towards atfecting the att<
dance of your children.
The average attendance at the scho

for last session will run from 50 to
per cent of the enrollment. This mea
that your children autended from 50
0 days out of a five month's term.
The constitutional three mills tax

apportioned according to enrollme:
and those districts which showedt
most serious loss in enrollment will
the ones to sutfer financial loss t1
year, while others which did not sh<
so much loss will not feel it. We hat
some districts which can ill afford
lose. It is the dty of all to see ti
you have full schools, and keep the
so. The county Superintendent al
trutoe are doing all they can to n
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9m vide the schools with the best teachers

n to we can get, and to run them as long as a
P. tbe financei. will warrant, yet this of it-

~,E. self will not make good schools. There I
Bar- is a work for each parent to do. and youi

are charged with as much responsibility 3
tov'ards the success or failure of a s

for school as are the officials and teachers a
in charge.

If you keep'your child out of sdhool t
during the fall to pick cotton. and he f~

~o-attends irregularly a short part of the v'
i-winter, how can you help to build uo C

r. your school and community and to get b
the results whichi rightfully belong to t:or ou? The vast majority of the children r~u-of this county never get beyond the e

and fifth grade, while hundreds drop out t:
has from year to year, never having gotten 0
has that far. ii
50. M1any ardent educators have for years r
ed been advocating compulsory attendance. ti

92Doesn't it look like we need~something-
', of the kind when parents are so care- tio-less and indifferent towards their chil- i<

ded- dren as to regard them as commercial C
assets?-so much stock in trade? -.c

refYour children are entitled to th
r5very best educational advantages you b

a-can give them and should not be ex- a
pected to be the support of the family. d

for I am not arguing that a child should ei
1not be taught nor made to work, but I Il

ed am arguing -against keeping your chil- U
dren out of school when they ought to si

uy
be there and kept there every day the tr
dschool is in session. This is an age of it

1 a sharp competition and the 'individual w
li- best able to cope with varying condi- ly
hat tions is the individual with a good edu- to
nty cation. Your child needs all the advan- P<
oni tages in reach to fit and prepare him cc
her for the responsibilities that lie out be- ni
on- fore him. Parents, without going into et

an exhatustive argument, the truth of m
te, which you would be compelled to admit W

re- let me implore you to arrange now to to
.send your children to school promptly si,
tsand for- the entire session. You know vi
you ought to do it--you owe it to your w

'00 child, to yourself, to your community, ut
60to your State. If you will do so, you di

.05 will soon be able to measure results-a C:
~40 thing you can hardly do now when at- b
.05 tendance is so poor. Thnthen act. gl

.40 . J.BROWE, u

.0 County Superintendent Education. nE

-tCs A Comrade's Tribute.
ntyv
,tly ---- IT
ion Editor The Manninr Timest

th
It has been my privilege in so many fri

t-instances to pay a tender tribute to my M
re- dear brave old war comradis whose thr-deaths reach me through the public ia]

press. It is a labour of love and I can- wi
not refrain from putting on record for
posterity, individual deeds of heroism
done by the dauntless soldiers that wore
the gray, which I actually witnessed.
.Just today I read in The Times the

ar- death of Capt.. David St. Pierre DuBose,

en, born at his ancestral home, Spring do

mn- Grove, this county. At the sound of the fir
at w a r drum he joined the MAanning 7t1
op Guards. and'at their baiptismal of fire th
ty. on the plains of Manassas displayed con-

pa-sp 'uous allantry and was severelycol wound ed. On recovering lhe joined "The
in BoHokin Raugern," and returned to Vi-
at- ginia wi th them in the Spring of '64 as
~ar their cap ain. Hie fmund a desperate
>t condition threatening Richmond by the
uctenemies' line of approach closing in on ers
by the devoted old city. South Caroiima Oc
di- gave to the Confederacy in this hour of bei
ta- need and adversity five splendid regi- qu
ite meuts of cavalry splendidly equipped ad<

aanmonted. Their arrival in Virg~inia g'o;:l1! was received by Rchmond with an ova- bas
r'd. tion, and it was manifest that great me

'-achievements were expected of these wh
dy splendid troopers. on
a This was the campaign of 1804. the tili
mmost uesperate and bloody ever fought

lsby the catvalry of Virginia, led by their
lspeerless and intrepid comnmander,Gen-

'(0 eral Hampton. lHe time and again dis-
ns mounted his entire command of nine
to thousand troopers, anaulted the ene-

mies' breast works, running them out I
is and capturing all of his artillery; notab- ba1

at, ly at, Reams Station. Thiis was a new 16t

lie departumrc for cavalry and without a of
be record, but [Iampton realized the des- est
is. perate condition prevailing around
w Ilichmnond. and won every battle fought
ceby his caivalry in that campaign. Hunt- Pa
toeormSheidan, the federal commander__

at, of their entire ca:alr-y and drove and

:m roumd him on sight. Sheridan troopers
ad were so backed that their commander A
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'iver and camped in rear of Grant's
,rmy for many weeks.
Before all of this desperate fighting
egan,General Lee was anxious to know
i what force Grant had encamped at
Iechanicsville, and under the circum-
,ances a small selected force was sent
ainst them and ordered to manouvre
such a manner as to lead the enemy
believe that their opponents' entire

rce was upon them. Gary's brigade
as selected for this desperate duty,
eneral M. C. Butler was in command,~
e is very impulsive and when he struck
ie enemy they were in a fine wooded
inge of hills in great force. He order-

I every man forward and before get-
og half way the enemy were on both
our flanks and giving us an enfilad-

ig fire and rapidly closing on our
tar. The regimental officers ordered
ie line to about face and run out..
I don't suppose we were firing more
an ten minutes, but in that time we
st by wounds our Col. Haskell, Lt.
nl. Boykin and Maj. McKissick and 7

i~ptains out of 10 killed and wounded;

2 the privates in same ratio of num-

it-. There was great confusion in such

large body of cavalry being rapidly
'iven by 5 times their number of the
iemy with a continuous fire of rifles.
was right here and then that Capt.
uBose did the crowning act to his
lendid soldier career, ordering his
oop to dismount he sent his horses off
a trot and placing sixty of his men

ho would die with him right there,
ing nlong' the crest of the wooded hill
Id tuem to begin firing as rapidly as
ssible and to hold the position at any
st until he ordered them back. This
w firing line was a great shock to the
emy who was running the up hill,
a.ny with empty guins, thinking they

>uld shoot no more until reaching the
p of hill which would place them in
;ht of a large body of disordered cal-
ry again.,bu t thanks to the heroes
iose flashing rifles held them .ackttil we passed out of sight. Officers mscussing next day this gallant act of,~pt. Du Bose declared it saved Gary's
igade from a starmpede. How such
prious acts as these pass into oblivion-
less cherished by comrades who wit-
ssed it. D. W. BRAILSFORD.

Card of Thanks.
my friends in Midway and New Zion
rownships:
take this method of thanking my

ends who gave me their support for
Lgistrate I will ever feel grateful to~m for what they did for me, espec-
ly am I proud of my home box, Mid-
*y. With kindest regards,

W. H. BAKER~.

Notice Books Registration.

rhe registration books for Olaren-;
n county will be opened on the

it Monday in October which is the
i, for the purpose of registering

:>se who are entitled to the same.

E. D. BODGE, I
Chairman.

NOTICE.

kn examination for obtaining Teach- ,

Certificates will be held Friday yober 4th, 1912 at the court house.
inningz promptly at 9 o'clock. All
~stions will be based on the State g,pted text books, except on Peda- s
y, the questions on which will be
ed on the State Manuals for Eie-

atary ana High Schools, both of o

ch can be obtained free by calling a

me. No second or third grade cer- p

rates can be renewed.
E. J. BROWNE,

Co. Supt. Ed. IF
C

Notice of Discharge. S

will apply to the Judge of Pro-
e for Clarendon county, on the

b.
day of October, 1912, for letters

discharge as adinistrator of the

s~te of Marion Edwards, deceased.

SHEEM EDWARDS,-
Administrator.

mville, S. C., September 14th, 1912.

T

One $400

est.
i. (Note Coupon).

published.

ight to contestant

[onday.

912..mmm
Enters; tell them
rices. Tell them
n votes everyday.

-St

The Dell-Bound Traun.
"Tom' Gray lay down on the bar-room

floor
Having drunk so- much hes.could drink

no more,And fell asleep with a troubled brain,
To dream that he rode on a hell-bound

train.
The engine, witli blood was red and

damp
'And dismally it with a brimstone lamp.-
An imp, for fuel, was shoveling bones,
As the furnace roared with a thousand

groans.
The boiler was filled with lager beer,
And the devil himself was the engineer.
The passengers made such a motley

cew-
Churdh member, Atheist, Gentile and

Jew,
Rich men in broadcloth and beggars in

rags,
Handsome young ladies and withered

old hags,
Yellow and black men, red and white,
Chained all together, a horrible sight.
Faster and faster the engine flew,
Wilder and wilder the country grew.
Louder and louder the thunder clashed,
Brighter and brighter the lightning

-flashed.
Hotter and hotter the air became,
Till the clothes were burned from each

quivering frame,
And in the distance they hear such a

yell,
'Ha!,Ha!' croaked the devil, 'We're.

nearing hell!'
And obi how .the passengers shrieked

with pain
And begged the devil to stop the train.
But he capered about and danced for

glee,
and laughed and joked at their agony.
My faithful friends, you have done my

work,
Ar' the devil can never a pay-day shirk.
To" have bullied the weak and robbed

the poor,
A~nd the hungry brother turned from

your door;
Tou have gathered up gold where the

canker rusts,
and given free vent to your hellish

lusts;
Tou've drunk, and rioted, and murder-

ed and lied,and mocked at God in your hell-bound
bride;

fou've paid full fare so Ill carry you
through,

or it's only right that you get your due,
or every laborer is worthy his hire,
o I'll land you safe in the lake of fire
Vhere my fiery imps will torment you
forever,

a.nd all in vain you will sigh for a Sav-
ior.'

C'hen Tom awoke with an awful cry,

Iis clothes soaked wet and his hair.
standing high,

tnd he prayed as he never prayed be-

fore
'o be saved from hell and the devil's-

power.
.nd crying and praying were not in

vain,

'or he .never more rode on the hell-

bound train."

BUSINESS L,0CAL.S.
For Sale-House and Lot formerly

:cupied by Mrs. McCay. Chiarlton

uRant. [1--6t.
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-

>rd's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
old by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
Chills and Fever; and if taken then
a tonic the Fever will not return.

'rice 25c.
For Sale.--12X 12 Liddell Auton's
ngine. 7 X 12 Atlas Engine. 9
handler & Taylor Engine. All in-.
)fditionl. Also two good mules. '-.'

cott Harvin.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
rmers have asked to get them farms
Clarendon. Write me what m.

tve and best price. R. Cosby New>..

ennettsville. S. C

.C. DAVIS. JT. W. WIDE Mi'

)AVIS & WIDEMAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNTNG. S. C.


